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Dear Lottery Retailers: 

I am your customer. You'd be surprised how often I stop in at 

locations as I'm traveling around the state to buy gas and say 

thank you! Seeing your lottery PLAY HERE sign out by the 

road waving me in is a special source of pride for me, because 

I know all the hard work behind it. 

That sign signals to passersby that you sell lottery tickets. But 

ifs one of many signage options that designates your store as 

a place where winning moments are possible and where 

education always wins. 

Inside your stores, I am oontinually amazed by the winning 

atmosphere many of you have created. Creative displays of 

winning lottery tickets you've sold and winner's posters serve 

as proof to your customers that you are a lucky place to play 

the Lottery. These efforts get attention, generate excitement 

and get customers talking. These winner awareness signs are 

provided to you free of charge. So if you aren't already 

promoting winners in your store, give winner awareness a try. 

In this issue you'll also see examples of outdoor lottery 

signage retailers are using to further drive their sales. Take a 
moment to see what others are doing and maybe you'll spot a 

winning idea you can use. I look forward to visiting you soonl 

All my best, 

Paula Harper Bethea 

Executive Director 
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CHERRY GROVE TOBACCO OUTLET 

Retailer Dresses Up Location With "Lotto" Signage 
By Robin Schafer, Coastal MSR 

Alan Keyes dreamed of owning a tobacco store when he 
retired. He moved to Cherry Grove three years ago after 23 
years of service in the Navy Reserve and opened Cheny 
Grove Tobacco Outlet. 

He began offering lottery tickets as a means of expanding 
his business. His plan worked due to a little creative thinking 
on his part. He added customized outdoor signage to 
promote the Lottery. At Keyes' own expense, he purchased 

stores would buy two tickets from him instead of going to 
another store to shop. 

He learned the more he knew about the games and the more 
personable and helpful he was, the better his sales were. 

Keyes isn't satisfied yet He is still thinking up new ways to 
improve sales. 

~n~l~ry~~~o~b~froMof~store -------~~-~~~~===~~==~--er 
and another larger standalone sign out from the O T 
store. Both signs read•Lotto" and are hard to miss. .Jifll . 
After the signs were installed, the increase he [ j 

saw in lottery sales was dramatic,over $11,000 
when quarterly sales were compared. 

The biggest increase was seen in his scratch-off ticket sales. 
What helped him there was going from a 24 instant ticket 
display to an eventual 60 tickets as sales grew. He kept his 
selling slots full and his tickets visible. 

Keyes discovered that if he carried two rows of the same $1 O 
ticket many of his customer who shopped at multiple 

Smooth 
Selling 
Adding two NEW 
"Lotto" signs at Oleny 
Grove Tobacco 
OUtlet grew customers 
and sales. 
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--11111n1 BIS Slllill" Polls Hilb •th L1n1rv Pl111rs 
The owners of the Obama Gas Station know a thing or two 
about the power of outdoor and indoor signage. 

They turned heads when they renamed their store in honor 
of President Barack Obama in 2011, an idea they borrowed 
from a friend who opened an Obama Gas Station in Michi
gan. The outdoor transformation and renovations ran about 
$4,000, but the gutsy move paid off. 

Customers and media flocked to the station to see what the 
buzz was about and take in the outdoor signs with the 
president's photo and campaign logos. 

These days the Obama Gas Station is still attracting atten
tion, but not for its presidential name, instead for its ability 
to consistently dish out big time lottery wins. 

A $2 million winning Powerball• ticket and two $250,000 
winning Mega Millions• tickets have put the gas station on 
Columbia's N. Main St. front and center in the minds of local 
lottery players and those from as far away as Charlotte and 
Atlanta. 
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The lasttime 
the jackpot 
ballooned, it 
was 
reported 
that police 
had to direct 
traffic 
around the 
station 
because so 
many folks 
were jockey
ing to try 
their luck there. 

Winning ticket ftien hang over the eounter at 
the Ob•m• Gu Station. 

Mentions on television, the radio, in newspapers and word 
of mouth following each big win pushed sales until they 
exploded, up almost half-a-million dollars in 2013 com
pared with the previous year. Mega Millions• sales at the 
location have more than doubled. 

"We're a lucky store: said Jalal Saleh, a partner in the family-owned 
Alhanik, LLC business. 

Saleh was pleased, but not surprised by the store's first appearance 
on the Lottery's exclusive Million Dollar Sales Club list for 2013. He 
says seldom does a customer leave the Obama Gas Station without 
a lottery ticket. 

In Its simplest form, their success selling tickets ls a product of 
winner awareness. 

The Obama Gas Station has used lottery-supplied signage to 
maximize their sales and create an unmistakable winning atmo
sphere. 

For customers stepping inside the store, they are surrounded by 
reminders of winning moments created in that very spot. We're not 
just talking about big wins either. Posters showcasing $100 and 
$500 wins are plastered above 
the counter and around the 
walls as proof this place sells 
winning tickets • 

What they've done can be 
replicated at your location 
for the cost of a piece of 
tape to hang a poster or 
flier supplied by the 
Lottery. Many retailers 
have found success this 
way. 

POST-IT 
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Your Marketing S•les 
Representative (MSR) 
with the Lottery will 

supply you with 
winner's fliers and 

winner's posten for 
use In your store. Ask 
your MSR how best 

to dlsplaythese 
pieces for maximum 

Impact. 
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SEE ANYTHING YOU LIKE?: Indoor lottery-supplied signage can catch the eye of customers inside your store shopping or waiting in line to pay resulting in a lottery purchase. 

LAYER IT ON 
Bi-Lo #5105 in N. Myrtle 
Beach stacked lottery 

6 signage for impact. 

WINNERS FRONT &CENTER 
Harry's Food Mart in Blacksburg has an 
impressive winning ticket display underneath 
the counter. 

LINE1EMUP 
Bob's Food and Fuel in Lexington posts their 
winning tickets above the counter. 
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SET IISCIIIT IT 
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PIECE OF TAPE 
Piedmont Petro Comer Mart #13 in 
Taylon taped up this lottery-supplied 
sign in their store. 
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LUCKY 

LOOKUP 
S.m's Food M•rt in Columbi• invites players 
to line up and buy tickets in their lucky lotto 
shop. 7 



UPCOMING games 
Gmnessdleduled to .. undl 
Tuesday, Apl 1: 

Gamel scheduled to lalmeh 
Tuesday, April 15 : 

Launch dates and tiaets;n subject to change. Artwoikshown is not necessa,iyrepr1!Senl:ativ of final product. 


